
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 7: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 61-18-11-11: 30% W, 66% ITM

BEST BET: (#4) High Fashion (8th race) — 6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) County Final (9th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) WHISKEY SIS: In fine fettle, just a tick over 3.5 lengths off winning past five starts—tactical speed 
(#6) MISS PINKERTON: Pressed pace and stopped off shelf in last start, will be tighter today; likes CD 
(#2) RADIANTRITHYM: Current form is sketchy, but she fits on this level; placed in 4-of-5 at CD on dirt 
(#3) MY DARK SECRET: Won when last seen facing $5K starter rivals, but Whiskey Sis has her number 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-2-3 
 

RACE TWO  
(#4) THE STIFF: Double-dip class drop in first start off the claim for Amoss; blinkers off, Gaffalione rides 
(#6) PIT BOSS: The class drop is significant; outfit wins at a 25% clip off the claim—2-time winner at CD 
(#7) ESKENFORIT: Never jumped on bridle vs. $20K starter foes in Virginia—drops in class in this spot  
(#1) SOMETHING NATURAL: Like the slight cutback in distance, but he’s 0-for-6 lifetime on dirt at CD 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#6) MIDWAY’S ANGEL: Professional win in bow for a $30K tag in Indiana; logical next step up in class 
(#1) LUCKY US: Steps up to face winners in first start off claim for Contreras; she handles grass and dirt  
(#4) SPY A STAR: Chestnut filly faces a light crew in her first crack at winners; aired in CD maiden score 
(#5) MY MY MUNNY: Gets class relief in this spot for Catalano; caught sloppy strips in last two outings 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-4-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) RESTORING HOPE: Has never been in this cheap; three lengths behind a next-out winner in last 
(#7) SEE THE PYRAMIDS: His current form is dicey, but the triple-dip class drop is right on the money  
(#1-POE) GRAND DESIGN: Last start was a puzzler, but he fits for a dime; likes 8.5-furlongs on the dirt 
(#6) RYE HUMOR: Improving but steps up to face “three lifetime” foes in this affair—Talamo stays put 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-1(Part of Entry)-6 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#3) PRACTICE SQUAD: Big drop in second career start, broke from parking lot in debut—improves 
(#8) MAXIMUM IMPACT: Sports gap-free work tab since early July, gets Rosario for debut; post hurts 
(#2) DATTSAFANCYFOX: Hooks nondescript crew out of box for $40,000 tag; jock having great meet 
(#5) HOLDING COURT: Barn hits at 16% strike rate with its two-year-old stock; faces light field in bow  
SELECTIONS: 3-8-2-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) COUSIN GREG: Honest second in first start against winners vs. open $40K claiming rivals—player 
(#4) VIDAL: He’s the speed of the speed on paper, woke up for a $30,000 tag in last start; faces winners 
(#3) JESUIT: Woke up on the big class drop last time, blinkers on in first start off claim; Gaffalione rides 
(#1) BARSTOW: Another entrant who dropped in class & graduated in last start; third start of form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-3-1 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#2) MALIBU STAR: He likes a one-turn mile setup, will be tighter in second off shelf; stalks in vanguard 
(#6) DEFEATER: Beat two in G3 stakes in Oklahoma last start; improvement in cards in third off a layoff 
(#3) MYOPIC: Gets away from rival Uncharacteristic in first start vs. allowance foes; wants more ground? 
(#4) SOARING BIRD: Hasn’t been off the board from six starts in 2021 but steps up in class in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-3-4 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#4) HIGH FASHION: Her past form on dirt with Lasix is solid, broke maiden off a layoff; is 6-1 on M.L. 
(#8) FAMILY TIME: Need-the-lead type will have to fend off Sense You Left from the outset; fuels pace 
(#5) FRONT STREET: Graduated for a $50,000 tag in first start in maiden claiming ranks; Rosario rides 
(#7) SHIP IT: Dyed-in-wool closer will get honest pace to set up late kick; caught a sloppy track last time 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-5-7 
 
RACE NINE  
(#2) COUNTY FINAL: Third in G3 stakes on turf at Keeneland in last, acts on dirt; fast pace sets up kick 
(#8) BOB’S EDGE: Late-runner should get favorable pace setup with tons of speed drawn to his inside 
(#6) JOE FRAZIER: Won first start off claim by open lengths, but he’s zero-for-three at Churchill Downs 
(#4) MOMOS: Love the surface change to dirt—both career wins are on main track; a 5-furlong trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-6-4 
 
RACE TEN  
(#9) HIPPODROME: Bred top and bottom to relish a two-turn trip on the dirt—third start of form cycle 
(#8) WICKED GENIUS: 1-paced third as the chalk in last start at Keeneland; shows up for high-end tag  
(#4) MR. YASUDA: Split field of 10 at 57-1 out of box, will be much tighter this evening; blinkers go on 
(#6) STAR SHOPPING: Bred to handle surface change—sire was G2 winner on main track; stalks pace 
SELECTIONS: 9-8-4-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Wednesday, November 10, 2021 
50-cent play=$60—Post time: 3:36 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: ALL—5 
Race 7: (#2) Malibu Star (#6) Defeater—2 
Race 8: (#4) High Fashion—1 
Race 9: (#2) County Final (#6) Joe Frazier (#8) Bob’s Edge—3 
Race 10: (#4) Mr. Yasuda (#6) Star Shopping (#8) Wicked Genius (#9) Hippodrome—4 
  
 
 
 


